This paper identifies potential data problems of using accounting databases. To examine data errors, two commonly used accounting databases --Value Line and Compustat are compared in their qualitative and quantitative features.
INTRODUCTION
Previous research [San Miguel, 1977; Rosenberg and Houglet, 1974; Bennin, 1980; Stone and Bublitz, 1984] has shown that data errors tend to be a problem in the large, machine-readable bases of financial data. San Miguel [1977] examined R & D information in Compustat (CMP) and found 30% of the 256 data points to be discrepant. Rosenberg and Houglet [1974] compared error rates using the Compustat Industrial Tape and the CRSP Monthly Return Tape and found no major errors in CRSP but ten errors out of a possible 6,036 in CMP. Bennin [1980] showed that CMP had improved its data collection over time. Rosenberg & Houglet [1974] and San Miguel [1977] suggested that when multiple, computerized databases contain similar information, the data should be matched to verify the accuracy of the data. Such a comparison is the most effective and least expensive way of screening for data error. For this study, selected historical cost information in CMP and Value Line (VL) are matched, compared and a subset is verified against the original data in the corporate annual reports. This paper examines the accuracy of selected items in the CMP and VL Databases 1 partially covering the 11 years from 1971 through 1981. These two accounting databases were chosen because they are commonly used by financial professionals [Makin, 1984] . York. An annual tape, dated 9/8/82 is used in this study.
2 Institutional Investor, in conjunction with LINK Resources Corp., a New York market research firm surveyed hundreds of financial professionals, including securities, portfolio managers, pension officers, investment bankers, retail brokers, chief financial officers, treasurers cash managers and risk managers, through both mailed questionnaires and extensive follow-up interviews. Out of more than 100 databases named by respondents to this survey, the following three were most used: 1) Compustat, 2) Value Line, and 3) Dow Jones News/Retrieval.
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The purpose of this study is to identify potential data problems of using accounting databases, and discusses shortcomings that should be expected in using accounting databases. Recommendations are also presented for dealing with these problems to preparers of accounting databases as well as standard setters.
COMPUSTAT VS. VALUE LINE DATABASES
Both CMP and VL contain accounting information, Table 1 describes the key contextual differences between the two databases used in this study. Overall, CMP offers a larger sample of companies at a proportionately larger cost. Specific data content varies between the databases.
Variables, Sample and Metrics
The Discrepancies smaller than 1% were ignored [Rosenberg & Houglet, 1974 ] to avoid confusing discrepancies with rounding.
Discrepancies
The Database merge led to a common sample of 1479 companies for 1981. Discrepancy categories and occurrences are reported in Table 2 . Out of 10,353 comparisons, 1,284 (12.4%) discrepancies were larger than 1% and 520 (5.02%) had missing fields.
These numbers were much larger than expected and required further examination. Particularly striking were the large discrepancies in the depreciation, depletion, amortization, inventory and gross plant figures. A potential explanation to these discrepancies may lie in the fact that definitional differences among the databases are more substantial than the rather similar sample definitions found in the manuals.
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In order to examine the source of these data discrepancies a subsample of the 1981 data was drawn and compared to the original financial statements. As coding errors did not explain the full extent of the discrepancies in Table 2 , the industry, the foreign currency, and the definitional factors were examined. (analogous to   Table 2 ) for the 1971-1980 period is available from the authors upon request. The results for the longer time period are very similar to the ones displayed in Table 2 .
Sources of discrepancies
5 VL and CMP were contacted for their specific coding rules and definitions. VL provided with detailed internal coding rules while CMP declined to provide these for all variables.
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Unexplained Discrepancies
There were two sources of unexplained discrepancies:
a. Non-disclosed coding rule differences -The intrinsic heterogeneity of financial statements makes their classification into pre-set categories a difficult task. The best one can hope for is a consistent and fine categorization with some degree of horizontal (across company) and vertical (time-series) comparability. If a discrepancy is found and not explained by definitional differences, it may be the product of a non-detected definitional difference or a data error. Non-detected definitional differences may be the product of poor manual documentation, coding standards that were never documented by the database originators, or the result of detected coding discrepancies that the source is not willing to make public.
Over a period of years, accounting standard changes and detected systematic coding mistakes lead to inevitable timeseries heterogeneities. These "systematic inconsistencies" are more serious than pure data errors that result from coding and transcription deficiencies. The systematic inconsistencies would require a major recoding and reorganization of data, a procedure that is cumbersome and dangerous from the standpoint of data integrity. Data errors requires only the correction of specific points in the database.
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For example, let us examine the current liability figures. A strong argument can be made both for disclosure as stated as well as for having the current portion of long term debt added back to current liability when this is not done by the company. It is most likely that CMP originally adopted the "as stated" solution and later changed into the "restating"
method. This is not stated anywhere in the manual, and if not detected by ourselves would have made this type of discrepancy an "unexplained difference." Currently, both CMP and VL state that the current portion of long term debt 6 As a general policy neither VL nor CMP will restate past data which have subsequently been changed by the company due to an accounting restatement.
-7 -should be treated as a current liability. Four instances of non-compliance to this rule were detected in the data. This created a doubt whether the current portion of long term debt was impounded into current liabilities but not netted out of the total long term debt figure in certain cases.
Another example is that CMP includes 'equipment on rental' in gross plant, while 'dry hole costs' and 'impairment of unproved oil and gas properties' are included in depreciation, depletion and amortization. Neither of these occurrences are specified in CMP's users manual. From the coding instructions sent by Value Line Data Services, 7 we found that `other income' is excluded from net sales while `equity in earnings of unconsolidated subsidiaries' is excluded from SALES, neither of which are specified in VL's users manual. Appendix A lists the items which should be specified in the manuals and the variables to which they pertain.
The problem of an unclear definitions makes it difficult to separate definitional differences from coding errors.
Variable definitions are more detailed in CMP than in VL. On the other hand, experienced investment analysts 8 do the VL coding and seem to be allowed more flexibility and judgment than their CMP counterparts. Table 2 indicates the total assets field to be relatively free of error. This indicates a base figure of 3.3% for expected combined undetected discrepancies and coding errors. Table 3 displays the results of the analysis of the subsample where 200 companies were randomly selected from 1479 companies for examination of the 1981 coded data against their annual reports.
b. Coding errors -
7 CMP disclosed only internal coding guidelines for the depreciation, depletion and amortization fields.
8 From Value Line Data Survey.
-8 - Table 3 displays large unexplained discrepancies in the inventory and depreciation 9 , depletion, amortization fields.
These results warn database users about the need for careful examination of archival data coding rules.
Aggregate Error Effects
To further evaluate the effects of detected differences, we compared the data by performing a paired-comparison T test. This comparison, after the exclusion of 26 companies with different currencies, can be observed in Table 4 . Systematic differences in the net sales, inventories, gross plant, and depreciation, depletion and amortization were noted.
9 VL tends to collect depreciation figures from the statement of funds while CMP focuses on Tables 3 & 4 of the 10K. A more precise view of the above data was obtained by using industry breakdowns also displayed in Table 4 . 10 A substantial portion of the discrepancies are due to definitional industry differences, especially in transportation, communication & other utilities, finance, insurance and real estate. They add to the warning made earlier to the user that a careful scrutiny of the raw data to be used in research is essential.
METHODOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS

The Effects of Different Data Bases on the Cross-Sectional Distributional Properties of Financial Ratios
This section examines the effect of the use of CMP and VL data bases on the cross-sectional distributional properties (mean, variance, skewness, kurtosis 11 and normality) of selected financial ratios. Deakin [1976] investigated the normality of the distributions of eleven commonly used financial ratios over the 1954 to 1972 period for all CMP manufacturing companies and concluded that the normality assumption was generally not tenable except for the debt/asset ratio. Beedles and Simkowitz [1978] , in replicating work by McEnally [1974] , demonstrated that a seemingly small error rate can have a great effect on findings, especially in studies using higher moments of distribution.
10 The industry breakdown used in this table follows the one used by Goodman et al. [1982] .
11 The skewness is the third sample moment about the mean, divided by the variance raised to the 3/2 power. Meanwhile the kurtosis is the fourth sample moment about the mean, divided by the variance squared. These four moments are vital to statistical analysis.
-11 -Ten 12 of Deakin's 11 financial ratios were computed using CMP and VL. Like Rosenberg and Houglet, we calculated mean, variance, skewness and kurtosis for each ratio. 
Methodological Implications and the Effect of Research Results
The results of this study indicate that:
provide databases should : 1) on a periodic basis provide a full rewrite of their documentation; 2) clearly disclose definitions, definitional changes and time-series inconsistencies in their documentation, and 3) look towards direct datagathering via electronic media.
Users want clean and consistent data, easy definitions and a reasonable level of detail. Therefore, there is a need for further studies on the comparative characteristics of databases and their error/discrepancy rates. Meanwhile, users will choose databases primarily based on their availability and the existence of the desired data fields. Secondly, the actual treatment of particular industries and detail must be considered at the sample selection stage. Finally, users must not simply rely on the data being provided but must try to understand the implication of the accounting treatments that caused what is identified as definitional discrepancies in this study.
Depreciation and inventory numbers are substantially different. Their analysis indicates definitional difference effects to be a more important factor than the "error" effect previously emphasized in the literature. Their comprehension may allow adjustments for detected discrepancies (e.g. film rights in inventories), which may serve to decrease the variance of findings.
New technologies now allow the collection and online maintenance of much finer information at lower cost and their subsequent interface with other data sources. The problems evidenced in this paper are the result of this changing technology. Standard setting bodies must serve as agents for disclosure of standard homogeneity requirements across variables and industries. This would place the FASB not only in the role of regulator of measurement methods, but also as the setter of industry-by-industry disclosure standards and the issuer of guidelines for financial statements to be supplied in electronic medium.
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Non-disclosed Coding Rule Differences
(A) INCOME BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
